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Abstract : 'Ihc acceicraiion of charged panicles by eleciroslaiic lon'Cyclolron waves has 
been siiidied using the trajccioncs ol the charged panicles in the presence of parallel electric field 
and Jon beam. Ibc waves pro|)agating at an angle to ihe gcomagnclic held are considered. The 
plasma in the acceleration region is supposed to be ct^mposed of two types of charged panicles, the 
non-resonant panicles of the background plasma and the resonant panicles panicipatmg in the 
energy exchange with the wave fhe density penurbauon and the panicle velocities due to the 
presence ol wave are considered to estimate the energy provided to the accelerating panicles The 
energy transferred to the particles by the wave along and perpendicular to the magnetic field arc 
esiimaicd lor the auroral acceleration region.
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1. Introduction
Kcccnily, ihc clcclrosiaiic ion-cycloiron inslabilily has been studied, investigating the 
irajcctoncs of the charged ptiriicles in the presence of parallel elecu-ic field and ion beam [ IJ. 
The cffecLs of parallel electric fields are incorporated through the rncxiification of distribution 
lunclion which is anisotropic Maxwellian. The stabilisiiig/deslabilising cffccls by the parallel 
t>lccu-ic fields have been studied, pertaining to simultaneous observations of clecirosiaiic ion 
cycloU'on waves and parallel potential drop in the auroral acceleration region. The effects of 
energetic ion beam on the wave generation processes have been investigated which, may be a 
|X)ssible cau.se for the electrostatic ion cyclotron wave generation due to the upward flowing 
ion beams [I].
Since the initial observations of electrosuttic ion-cyclotron (EIC) waves, there has been 
much discussion concerning possible free energy sources needed to derive the waves 12]. 
Kintncr cf al [3] considered the possibility that cither clcctfoii drift or upstreaming ions (ion
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bc^ms) were the source of free energy for the EIC waves observed from S3-3 satellite data. 
In a statistical study of S3-3 data, Cattell [41 concluded that an ambiguous identification of 
free energy source for the waves observed by Kinmer et al \3\ was not possible, and the 
waves could be driven by a combination of ion beams and electron drifts (field aligned 
currents). In subsequent work, Kaufmann and Kintner [5] concluded that many features of 
the S3-3 data could be understood if the observed EIC waves were being driven by ion beams 
rather by cold drifting elccirons. This view is supported by theoretical and numerical analysis 
of Okuda and Nishikawa |6I. However, Bergman’s |7J results indicate that the relative 
importance of two processes is sensitive to temperature regime, - 1\ , the current driven
ion cyclotron instability modified by the presence of an ion beam appears to be most likely 
mcchani.sm for explaining the S3-3 wave data. Laboratory exjxirimcnts on ion cyclotron 
turbulence [8] showed that ion heating results in a low density warm core surrounded by a 
denser hot ion cloud. Therefore, a high level ion cyclotron turbulence can be sustained in a 
core of ion gyroradius scale. Thus, it is possible for an unstable field aligned current to 
prcxiuce fine su-uciures in an unstable field aligned region and lead to the formation of auroral 
arcs embeded in the inverted-V precipitation region. >
The mechanism that prcxiuccs the invcitetl-V electron distribution and conseq^ntly tlie 
aurora is a quasi-static, parallel to the magnetic field electric field. The signatures i>f such a 
parallel electric field arc well known. They include the inverted-V itself [9-1.3), the detailed 
electron and ion distributions, which include upflowmg ion beams and electron trapped 
between the potential and the mirror point and electrostatic shocks 112). However, not all 
features of auroral particle distributions can be explained by such quasisuitic electric fields 
Outside of invcrtexl-V\s lealurcs of auroral particle acceleration such as field aligned counter 
streaming electrons [13. 14), conics 113,16) and .supra-thermal electron bursts |17) arc 
difficult to explain by quasi-static electric ficld.s, '
A description of the auroral potential drop should consider the large .scale dynamics of 
the auroral /one as well as the microsopic processes which can directly produce ptmillel 
electric fields. In the auroral ionosphere, a large electric field has been reported where 
Langmuir .sohton like structures have been measured, contains plasma frequency oscillations 
as large as 5(K) mV/m, the envelops of which have parallel electric fields of 100 mV/m lasting 
fora fraction of mill i.second. The auroral acceleration region where elccu^osuitic shocks have 
been measured conttiins per]iendicular fields as large as 1000 mV/rn and parallel fields as 
large as 100 mV/m where double layers having parallel fields upio 10 mV/m are reported 
118).
At very low frc(|ucncies co<, 2U, E\\ shows a higher power than imploying that 
has a quasi steady component, as expected, such DC fields appear across the double layer 
inside the current sheet. In the frequency range ~ o x  -  6 m,, the power in is largci 
than that in /:„ by a factor < 3. However, it is seen that near m= the s|X!ctral power rs 
enhanced in both £,| and E  ^ . LIC waves at higher hannonics and waves near the lower hybrid 
Irequency with relatively short wave lengths are expected to Ix' excited in the sheet.
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In the previous paper (1J, we have investigated the effect of parallel electric fields and 
ion beam on the electrostatic ion-cyclotron instability. The slabilizing/destabilizing effects by 
parallel electric fields and ion beam arc widely investigated usir^g puiiicic aspect analysis. 
Using same methodology and mathematical analysis the heating and acceleration of charged 
particles, parallel and perpendicular to the magnetic field arc analysed and discussed for the 
auroral acceleration region.
2. Basic assumptions
We consider a homogeneous collisionless plasma in a uniform magnetic field along the 
Z-direction. The ions are supposed to have unit charge. It is assumed that an electrostatic ion- 
cyclotron wave in the form below, starts at time r = 0 when the resonant particles arc not yet 
disturbed. Wc assumed a wave for the form : 
k \ \ E , k = (k^, 0, A'„)
£  =  (£ \ , ( ) ,  E )  ( I )and
with
(r, /) = £,cos -i- kf. -cot) 
L\ (r, t)= kE^cos (A^ a + kf. -  cor)
where K = - ^
A-i
(2 )
(3)
IThe amplitude £', is thought to be a slow.ly varying function of / that is «  CO. ru is
the frequency of EIC wave, A  ^ and A,, are components of the wave vector perpendicular and 
parallel to B^ y
Using the basic equation of motion and trajectories of free gyration, the perturbed 
velocities and perturbed densities for re.sonant and non-resonant particles associated with the 
wave have been derived by Bajaj and Tiwari 11 ], and charge in energy density for resonant 
l)amclcs IS derived as :
W,, = AEr
CO'
S
12
CO ^ V ', '
a CO n ,t
to AiiV'n,, (27t)1/2
(£2Jco)
exp“ CO I - O) |2AlI
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and oji,, is the ion-plasma frequency, is lon-cyclotron frequency, is the ion thennal 
velocity, is ron beam velocity, is the phase velocity of the wave, K is Bolt/maim 
constant, 7'^, and arc the components of ion temperature perpendicular and parallel to 
Jf is the Bessel function and /, icprcsents the modified Bessel function, and
(7)
represents the perpendicular component o( the anisotropic Maxwellian dislrihiiiKwi 
tunction. is the ion gyroradius.
3. Results and discussion
The heating of ions by electrostatic ion cyclotron instability has been considered in sevcial 
papers using various approaches, Dakin e: al ( I9|, considered the heating of ions and the 
anamolous resistivity using a quasi-lincar approach. They found that the heating in ihc 
perpendicular direction was orders of magnitude larger than the heating in the parallel 
direction. The perpendicular healing has contributions from the interaction of waves with 
resonant particles.
The resonant panicles energy perpendicular to the magnetic field is plotted versus 
for different in4^igUre 1, which shows that resonant particles cncigy decreases
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with the increases of X^y/tuand approaches lo zero for higher values of Ufot). The parallel 
electric field enhances the Thus the perpendicular acceleration may be possible by 
parallel electric field through the ion cyclotron instability. This is pertaining to the results 
reported by Klumplcr [20] and Singh et cil [21], The ion cyclotron waves serve the purpose of 
iransfcrringciectrostaticenergy to the heating of ions perpendicular to the magnetic field. 
Healing efficiency is maximum as X^ /cu approaches to 1 for the first harmonic of the wave.
i.ft
I'ijjure 1. Vanalion (Joule) wilh X2i/ (O for diflerenl values of A'n.
The enhancement of of resonant particles with \/y/V^due to diflerenl £,| is shown 
m figure 2. The effect of parallel electric field is lo enhance the heating of ions perpendicular 
lo the magnetic field. The heating of ions is maximum as the phase velocity is around the 
beam velocity Vyr)but at the larger deviations, the heating efficiency decreases. The large 
deviation of beam drift velocity with phase velocity of the wave may reduce the energy 
e^^diangc of the wave [ 1 ] where, the EIC waves are possible for I ■ Bajaj and Tiwari
111 have also predicted that the electric field reduces the growth rate as V ^  ~ 1 • Thus, the 
energy given up by the wave goes to the heating of ions perpendicular lo the magnetic field. 
Here wave was generated by the free energy contained in the beam velocity ol ions. Thus 
fJKiximum energy exchange to the ions is possible, when approaches to phase velocity
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of the wave and wave growth is possible hy parallel electric fields as is much higher 
than V .^.
Figure 2. Vanation of (Joule) with \ ^  IV^ for different valuer ef'iEj|,
The perpendicular resonant particles energy due to the wave depends upon time as 
given by cq. (4). The increase in perpendicular heating occurs as particles stay for a longer 
time in the field of ion cyclotron wave (Figure 3). Upto the particular values of Q f «50, the 
increases rapidly followed by a slower increase. The rapid rise is associat€jd with the first 
stage instability caused by the shorter wave length mode and the slower increase in
is accompanied by the second stage, which may be non-linear instability. Note that 
is not saturated at « 190 but the system may be close to the non-linear instability as the 
ions may be trapped in the potential of EIC wave. The downward electric fields along the 
auroral field lines and the geomagnetic mirror force may keep ions trapped in the region ol 
perpendicular acceleration for a sufficiently long lime, and thus the ions can be energised up
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1 0  the observed energy levels [22]. The parallel electric iield enhances perpendicular healing 
as the time of interaction increases. Several mechanism for the perpendicular acceleration or 
heating utilizing wave interaction (by EIC wave) have been proposed 123-27].
JVif
Figure 3, Variation of W (Joule) with £2i  ^ for different values of £j|
Now we illustrate the parallel acceleration of upllowing ions. The change of resonant 
particles energy along the magnetic field has been plotted versus ^/co in l^ u re  4 for 
clirierent £|,. The VV^, increases with increase of and for higher values of —  (>1), it 
decreases rapidly. ^
The parallel electric fields expand the band of frequency. When the frequency of the 
wave is very much less than the ion cyclotron frequency, the W ^  |, may approach to zero. 
Figure 5 shows the variation of parallel resonant particle energy „ versus for
diflerent Here we have considered only first hannonic of ion cyclotron frequency. When 
ihe phase velocity of the wave is very much less than the drift velocity of the ions, the IVhi 
'iiay approach to zero. Hence it may be predicted that for the slight differences between phase 
velocity of the wave and drift velocity of the ions, there would be sufficient amount of
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resonant particles energy along the ambient magnetic field. Here also the E,, expand the 
bandwidth of Comparing the results of Bajaj and Tiwari (11 and Figures 2 and 5 one can 
prcdicl that ihc electric field reduces the growth of ion cyclotron waves and simultaneously 
the parallel energy when the phase velocity is around the beam velcKity and the energy given 
up goes for the acceleration of ions perpendicular to the magnetic field. Thus the 
perpendicular acceleration may be possible in the presence of electric field, ion drift velocity 
by the generation of ion cyclotron waves [23,24,28,29].
Figure 4. Vanalion of (Joule) with Vi2,lw for dilTcrenl values of A||
The existence of upflowing ions with conical pitch angle distributions and 
ixjrpcndicular ion acceleration has been reported in the auroral aceelcration region [24|.
The perpendicular acceleration may be achieved through resonant wave particle 
interactions between the ions and the observed electrostatic ion cyclotron waves. The parallel 
acceleration may be accounted for by the observed small spatial scale large amplitude electric 
fields in shocks and large spatial scale, smaller amplitude, parallel electric fields present
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in regions of low frequency turbulence, upllowing ions and field aligned currents. The 
presence of ion beam and parallel electric field may be possible cause for the generation of 
IdC wave [1) in the auroral acceleration regions and perpendicular acceleration may be a 
possible cffcci.
R - I. 5
TiL
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V#/
lojiurc 5. VuniiiiDiiof wiih V „ l Vfjf lor inffmMil values of
The perpendicular accciciation ol resonant ions in our study is consistent with the 
clunacieristic of auroral ion conics when they are observed in the region where they are 
energised 130. 31]. The perpendicular acceleration of ions in the region of upward current is 
in agicemcnl with satellite observations |32,33|. The wave particle interaction may cause the 
perpendicular acceleration and the energy ol parallel potential drop is extracted through the ion 
cyclotron waves. Recent measurements of EIC waves using S3-3 satellite data near the 
legions of upward llowing ions |34) ob.servalions of EIC waves at lower altitudes (400-600 
near ion transverse acceleration region [35-371, may be due to interaction of plasma 
particles and EIC waves in the presence of parallel electric fields. The study can also be 
aiiliscd for laboratory plasina, ion heating in plasma conriiiemcnt devices through the EIC 
v^aves and parallel electric fields.
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